Newsle¬er from Kanaan 2016/2017

Translated from our German letter of October 2016

Dear Friends,
Disturbing news from different parts of
the world is a constant call to be on the
alert. The big question is, where is all this
taking us? Let’s pray that it will help us
become more sensitive to the voice of
the Good Shepherd. Earlier this year He
spoke to us in a special way through a letter from our sisters in Phoenix, Arizona.
Once a year on a particular day there
is a huge influx of visitors at Canaan in
the Desert. This despite the fact that no
invitations have been sent out. There
is no extra publicity, no special programme. And it’s not even an occasion
that everyone can readily relate to. The
day is Good Friday.
The big attraction year by year is the
Prayer Garden depicting the Passion
of Jesus through sculptures. This year,
the “burst” of visitors coincided with
the bursting out of cactus blossoms.
The garden was teeming with children,
young families, adults seeking a quiet
place to pray. Meanwhile, vehicles arrived from far and near, bringing visitors
who are spiritually “from far and near”.
In this hour of history, is God telling us
something?

Alternative o«er
The start of our ministry as a sisterhood
saw the building of our Mother House
Chapel here at Kanaan in Germany. It

them to ourselves. At the same time,
crosses in public places are perceived
as offensive to the religious feelings of
minority groups, and some have been
removed. Even traditional mountain
summit crosses have been wilfully destroyed or damaged.
It is time to set our inner compass “towards Jerusalem”, in other words: back
to the Cross!
was dedicated as the Chapel of Jesus’
Sufferings. And our Garden of Jesus’
Sufferings, like that at Phoenix, is valued by many as a place of solitude and
prayer. We will never know how many
lives have been turned around as the
light of the Holy Spirit shone in, perhaps illuminating a particularly dark
stretch of the way.
Do we not all tend, deep in our hearts,
to pass over Jesus’ call to discipleship,
even if we are familiar with it and theoretically in agreement? Actually, that’s
nothing new. While Jesus was preparing
His disciples for the path to Calvary, their
hearts were full of striving and ambition
for leadership roles.
The Word of God does not leave Christians in the dark regarding the cost of
discipleship. But here in the West we
have become so accustomed to the relevant scriptures that we forget to apply

Joy over the “young donkey”
Late last year Sister Joela was invited to a
youth conference in Austria, where she
held a Bible study under the heading:
From the Old Donkey to the Young. This
referred to Matthew’s gospel, which tells
us that before Jesus’ triumphal entry into
Jerusalem both the mother ass and her
foal were loosed and brought to Him.
But it was the foal that was privileged to
carry Jesus into Jerusalem.
One result of the Bible study was an invitation to Gmunden in Austria at Pentecost. There the Kisi-Kids (www.kisi.org/
en/) held their yearly Kisi-Fest. What a
joy it was for her to share from personal experience with children, teens and
young families. She spoke about “following Jesus with Mary from Nazareth
to Jerusalem”: at the Cross of Jesus stood
a Jewish mother together with John,
Jesus’ beloved disciple and also Jewish.

In August we held our annual Israel Sunday,
and once more God had called “donkeys”
from the younger generation to present this
message in their own style, notably Alexander
and Cecilia Dietze. To quote Cecilia:
“For me it was an eye-opener to find myself
struggling with the idea of putting this into
words: ‘We welcome You, we worship You,
Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews!’ I was conscious of an inner resistance, but this slowly
crumbled as I persisted in open proclamation.
At the same time I felt the incredible power inherent in confessing His Jewish kingship over
myself and my sphere of influence. I would
like to encourage everyone to do the same,
privately and together with others.”

God’s Word in everyday life
Our daily experience was well summed up a
while ago in a circular by our Canaan Franciscan Brothers. “Not only are there fewer of us;
each of us has become a year older! But we’ve
grown closer as a family and as a team. And we
are inspired by God’s spiritual law, that when
we become weaker He can become stronger in our lives and service. May you, our dear
friends, experience in your own personal lives
and situations the reality of the Lord’s words
to Paul: My grace is sufficient for you, for My
strength is made perfect in weakness. (2 Corinthians
12:9)” We sisters can only say the same.

“All I am, all I have”
In conjunction with Christians from various
local churches we have been able to continue working with refugees. A special moment
came when the City of Darmstadt invited all
those involved to a gathering where the many
volunteers were thanked for their efforts. The

children, coming from traumatic experiences,
complex family situations and different religious backgrounds, suddenly requested one
of the songs they had learnt. The joyful enthusiasm spread quickly as they sang, with actions,
“All I am, all I have, comes from You, my God …
Jesus, no one is like You.”
Coptic Chistians from Egypt have long been
an integral part of our helper family during the
summer months. A year ago we were finally
able to fulfil their long-held wish: a “Kanaan
retreat” in Cairo. Sister Passionata and Sister
Liliane flew out to hold it:
“Young people came from the various churches in Cairo and far beyond. There were about
70 to 75 of us each day, some getting to know
each other for the first time. Chairs were in
short supply, so people were sitting on the
floor, standing, or even perching on the booktables – we had a great time! Our prayer sessions were regularly interrupted by the call of
the muezzin, and we got an idea of the strain
these Christians are exposed to day by day.”

A strategic place
The Rock Church (Temppeliaukio) in Helsinki,
Finland, is a spiritually strategic place. Sayings
by Mother Basilea are on offer there in 40
languages, reaching the hearts of Christians
and non-Christians alike. Mostly this “seed” is
sown in hope, but occasionally news of its outworking reaches us. From St. Petersburg came
a letter from two tourists who had helped
themselves to various languages: “Praying together in our rehabilitation centre, we asked
God to speak to each of us personally through
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these small cards. How happy we all were
to receive a word from the Lord! Thank you
so much. This is an important ministry, and
it communicates love – love from you, our
neighbours, and the love of our God.”

Lost in hopelessness
One of Mother Basilea’s “classics” is currently
leading people out of the prison of hopelessness – literally. In Australia Sister Elpida had
been on the phone with a young woman who
was in such despair that she was close to taking her own life. On the spur of the moment,
Sister Elpida translated a prayer from a little
book so far only available in German. That
prayer turned out to be a life-line – and the
woman’s experience of God’s love became a
driving force, both for her and for our sisters
there: “We have to have this book in English!”
At last Shine Light into my Darkness – Winning the War against Despondency is available. We pray that it may be an encouragement to many.
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Just before Easter, a prisoner received this
book as a gift on the occasion of her baptism.
It was passed from one person to another. Lisa
from New Zealand – a qualified prison worker
and a “tool” in God’s hand – wrote: “I always
have a copy in my safety vest in case I meet
someone who needs this help. One person
told me that a group of five prisoners meets
daily before reporting for work. They like to
start the day with one of these prayers.” The
prison chaplain finds the book ideal.

Uncompromising discipleship
Among other countries, our sisters in Paraguay have a burden for Cuba. The greater the
shortage of spiritual “nourishment”, the more
precious it becomes. “The material brings
across a message that is both prophetic and
clear – how to follow Christ, how to do His
will. It bridges denominational differences
that in the past have been so detrimental to
the Bride of Christ.”
Here in the West we still have a varied and
plentiful supply of Christian literature. And
yet in today’s secularized world we are challenged increasingly to take a clear stand for
our faith. How encouraging it is when spiritual
shepherds in our churches are willing to do
just that. Our sisters in Norway know such a
disciple of Jesus. During their annual retreat
he shared with our friends: “When I was ordained as a minister I pledged allegiance to
the Word of God. That pledge is so sacred to
me that I would rather step down than break
my covenant with God.”

Unity at all costs?
In 1986 Mother Basilea wrote a “word for the
hour” on the theme of “peace at all costs?”
Today we might be more likely to go for “unity at all costs?” It is vital not to put unity “on
offer, slashed price”. As Christians we need
to “re-form”. We need to come out from the
contemporary humanist mindset that subtly
influences us with idealistic promises of unity.
Instead, we need to close ranks for a unity “in
spirit and in truth”. There is one meeting-place
where we all belong: at the Cross of Calvary.
We are followers of Jesus of Nazareth, King of
the Jews, who is the King of all nations, King of
all kings. This is where we become “one flock
under one Shepherd” (see John 10:16).

35th anniversary
in Japan
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2017 anniversary
The 500 year Reformation anniversary
has begun, and many thousands are
expected at popular Luther-related
destinations. Preparations have been
underway for years, and there will be
worldwide media coverage.
On our website you will find a leaflet
Sister Joela wrote specially for the anniversary: Back to the Cross – bringing the Reformation Full Circle. In
addition to English it is available in
German and Norwegian, and could
be useful in view of the various ecumenical gatherings planned on regional and international levels.
Both the Reformation and the Holo
caust are widely known historical
events in Germany and further afield.
And this is where we need to recognize a correlation that is by no means
a coincidence.
On the one hand we are conscious
of the great debt of gratitude we owe
Dr. Martin Luther, our reformer, to
this day. On the other hand we must
guard against being “blind in one
eye”. Over this anniversary year sig-

nals will be sent out, either positive
or negative – not least from Israel’s
point of view. This will be decisive
for our future. We hope the leaflet
may be helpful. Printed copies are
available from our Phoenix address,
or you can download the PDF from
http://canaaninthedesert.com/online-books/

We are not alone
Encouragement in the form of letters
and responses to our literature shows
us how many of you stand by us, the
“second generation” of our sisterhood,
in prayerful support – support that is
borne out in practical ways. To this
day we have been able to pay all the
many bills that have come in, to the
glory of God our Father. Our friends,
some of whom we have never even
met, are like God’s outstretched arm
of blessing, helping and providing
for us.

longing grows for a deeper grasp of
the mystery that God became man.
Earlier this year our sisters in Japan
wrote describing the Christmas celebrations in their city of Fukuoka, held
jointly for over 70 years by Christians
of different denominations.
The guest speaker, an 86 year old
Roman Catholic nun, closed her talk
with the following appeal: “Let us
take interruptions and frustrations as
an opportunity to ‘die with Christ’ in
everyday life. That’s the right way to
understand Christmas.” Just before,
she had been presented with a large
bouquet. Now she passed it on to
our sisters with the words, “For your
chapel” – “Yes, for the manger!”

Where can we findJesus?
Perhaps you sometimes feel the same:
year by year as we are privileged to
celebrate Christmas in freedom, our

Perhaps some of us are familiar with the words of that much loved Christmas carol by Paul Gerhardt: “Remove the straw,
remove the hay, from where the child reposes, and flowers I’ll bring that lie He may on violets and roses.” Let us look with
joy upon the Person at the centre of Christmas – and let us love Him who first loved us.
With our prayers for God’s rich blessing, in gratitude for your faithful prayer and support,
The Sisters of Mary, Crown of Thorns Sisters and Canaan Franciscan Brothers
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